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The warmest and most i-omtwMii. 
hotel in Dawson is at the Regina^*

Two bits for joy at Rochester Bar 

Chloride of Mme. ’ Pioneer dru

bank and Casey al»o have an option of 

purchase on 
property ; and later in the season, they 
may conclude to assume exclusive pro
prietorship1 of this well established 

house. 1

brief neNTioN.and place all members of the general 
committee are urged to be present, as 
a number of sub-committees will_be ap

pointed. ________ . .

the entire business a ltd

T. A. Carbine is visiting the city.
Hen Watkins is spending a few days 

in tow i,
M. C." Livermore is registered at the

8 Stott
Private dining rooms at the Holbor,The Council Meeting. '

The regular meeting of the -Yukon Yukon hotel 
council, which should have occurred yes- Mike Sullivan is maktng a 
terday afternoon, did not take place ow- : to Dawson, 

ing to an absence of a quorum of mem
bers. Governor Ogilvie, Messrs, Gi- 

! rouard and Clement were present ; but 
_ . .. ! TUg>ice Dugas and Commissioner Sé*>k-

A Crowded Mouse Omts the | de8uined by other officia, duties

formers-The Afhtfr ■ 0«nd 
Success.

Up the River.
The reports from up tliç fiver today 

are that the river near Ogilvie opened 
yesterday for a distance of two miles. 
At Five Fingers a big ice jam is report
ed as having’ gathered where the river 
two days ago was reported as practically 

At 2 o’clocK this afternoon the 
left Selkirk yesterday

F*‘. For Sale,
Steam launch, with boiler and 

compete. Apply Nugget office.

A Splendid Show Last Night at the 
Palace Grand.

VOL. i Nlenginethe A. E. Co.’s ageiitgfljlfc ® C. Wegmaun, „ .. D
at Grand Forks, is a guest at the Re
gina.

s ________ FOR RENT. ______
TVOR RENT—NTieelif furnished room» ~.T7 
1 Mrs Morrison, Third st. slid Third 'st

;.. ;

Mrs. Lampe gave birth today to a 
The mother and child are doingboy. 

well.
The current is quite swift in the open 

the shore lines ot the Yu-

FOR SALE.open.
mail which 
morning had not reached Setwyn which 

to the belief that there is a

which required their attention. ■pOCR lttrge dogs nnd sleigh for sale 
A at Nugget office. pP'T

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

places near 
kon river.

Men arc busily engaged in maxing | gives rise 
preparatiions to repair the injured parts jam piled up between the two points, 
of the steamboat Yukoner. There is blit little hope of that particu-
roonfwn.,S^X^«^o?m transaction consignment of mail reaching Daw- 

of business on next Monday. - son yet for sevetal days, and if it is pot
Irving C. Kenniston and A. O. Ham- lost entirely, the carriers should Le c»n- 

ilton were discharged as convalescents gratulated. 
from the Good Samaritan hospital.

Fred Johnson was admitted to the 
Good Samaritan hospital yesterday.
The patient is suffering with a broken 
wrist.

Wade and! Aikman have enlarged their the Regina.
office quarters. The main entrance-is -------------------

at the east end of The A. C. Co.’s

s' ■ Water Scarce on Eldorado.
E. L. C. de la Pole, one of the part- 

plain! 84 Eldorado, is authority 
for the statement that there is as >et 
only sufficient water on Eldorado for 

hours sluicing each day. On .54

Mb
Last night at the Palace Grand the 

nigger minstrels scored another success. 
A crowded house greeted the perfomers 
and the program went through with 
remarkable smoothness. New jokes and 

[ funny stories were introduced and ren- 
red with a snap and vigor which kept 
I on the qui vive. The orchestra of 
l pieces was exceptionally fine and 
Iped largely in the success of the un-

OENTISTS. ~~
T)R. HALLVARD LEE-Crown and krllW 
^ work Hold, aluminum or rubber 
All work guaranteed, Second floor of w.,. 
Carlo Building/

ners on

V-

Will Met 
Plans

two
there are 170,000 buckets in the dumps, 
and they ate only awaiting sufficient 
water to 'Inaugurate the work of sluic

ing the entire.output.

DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS
TYRRELL A GREEN, Mining Engineer!

Dominion Land Surveyors. Office, H«r»» ■ 
st., Dawson. ”Table de hole dinners. The Hoi born.

ASSAYERS.
_______________________ N o G h A lin e r h "a. " ç ofd d mg

The liquors are the best to be had, at j b?ark sand*$ An a 1 yaes of ores and ro«“U ”*

MINING ENGINEERS. 7

Happy days at the Rochester Bar. r
1 Wanted a List.

Sergeant Wilson in the course of his 
duties as head of the town police, has 

peculiar experiences, 
him with all sorts of tales of 

which they fcxpect to have relieved

8-
The chorus was the best ever heard in 

Dawson, the voices being evenly divid
ed hi volume in the different registers, 
well trained and in perfect harmony. 
Great credit is reflected upon C. F. 
Quigley for this part r t the program, 
Ac having labored untiringly in direct- 

the chorus and orchestrating the

101TJCFt’S BECK—Survey» mwdeof undemMH 
IV workings, dlichcs and flumes Ufflcei g 
Dawson and Forks

People now 
office building.

At 5 o’clock tomorrow" afternoon Prof. 
Leonard will make a balloon ascension 
from a place on First avenue in the 
vicinity of the Yukon dock.

A. M. Britt and Gehrge Vogt, of 
Grand Forks, are stopping at the Yu
kon hotel. The gentlemen will leav- for 
the Koyukuk district as soon as the 
river breaks: —-— * ... ",

Arthur Buel, of the Art Ad. Co., is
serioiislv ill and bus_heen taken to St.
Mary’s hospital, where an operation 
will be made for the removal of an ab
scess which has gathered on his neck.

some 
come to tlx * nugget T NETLAND, C. E - Underground sarve 

■LJ* Reports furnished on mining propmi 
and hydraulic concessions. Office, Room 
Dawson City Hotel.

woe _ MBgmugppgjimum
instantly. The sergeant ha» gotten used 
to all classes of ha.d luck stories and 
they do not occasion him any surprise. 
But it is not often that the man with a 

him. An instance of this

Which FLAWYERS ■ .
ti/ADE & AIKMAN—Advocates, Notaries* ■
” office, A. C office Butldlng, Dawson. ■

# #
mm ing graft tackles 

nature happened, however, a few daysdifferent parts.
Châs. Atwood’s song in the first part 

well executed and received with ap-

_ . Cht Itugget reaches the 
ptopkt hi town and out
of towu; onrwgmai--------
and every claim $ in 
season and ont of sea
son. if you wish to 
reach the publie you 
will do well to bear this

uURRITT & McKAY—Advocates, Solicitai ■ 
D Notaries, -tc. Offices, A. C. Office Building ™ 
Safety deposit box in A. C. vaults. :ago.

-individualHe was a seedy looking 
who-e general appearance indicated that 
be might have seen better dajrs. He 
approached tne sergeant and after giv
ing a cabalistic sign which the foirner 
failed to understand, whispered in a 
somewhat subdued murmur, ' ‘ Have you 
got a list?” Thinking the man wanted 
to know it he was on the list of bums 
and shady characters kept at police 
headquarters the sergeant replied, 
don’t know whether you’re on the list

. . .. ■
olauae ; so with Corporal Cobb. Big
Tom Keah made a great hit tit the Hot
tentot dance ; Annie O’Brien outdid 
herself in buck and wing dancing and 
was repeatedly recalled. Little Ruth 
McCormick appeared in blackface and 
sang with a sweet, well-trained voice, 
two rag-time songs. The little one was 
perfectly at home on the stage and acted 
with refreshing naturalness.

The end men kept things humming 
with their merry quips. Sergeant Davis 

td charge of the Black Squad and the 
anner in wihch the ladles and gentle 
en of the squad did their evolutions 
rowed the guiding hand of a soldier, 
ted- Gardner the amateur champion 

walker of the United States, made 
a great bit, ehowtng in every move 
his ability in that line. The scribe 

only aey of the ladies who psr 
ticipaled in the cake walk that each

.pATTULLO & RI DLK Y -Ad voeafes^Noiirtei — ^ STOf
DKlOURT. McUOVUAL A 8MIIII K.rrit 
1 1er?, solicitons, conveyancers, ele OI8«t
st Dawson and Ottawa. Rooms 1-andgpfltik 
holm Block, Dawson, Special attention tint 

] to parlimheiuary work. N. A Belcourt, Q.E.
M,P , Frank J. McDongal, John P. Smith,

POLICE COURT NEWS.
List of h

A LEX HOW DEN —Barrister, Solicitor, Adr» j 
cate, etc. Criminal & Mining Law, Horn] 

21 A. C. Go’s office Block.
TABOR & HULME—Barristers and Solicitai! I 
x Advocates: Notaries Public; Conveyance» 
Telephone No 22. Offices, Rooms 1, 2, 3, Ot- ] 
pheum Building.

In the police court yesterday afternoon 
the case of Doering vs. Menicie & Wil
son,"Which began in the forenoon, was 
further heard, but not finished ; being 
lemanded hy*t Magistrate Starnes until 
Monday. ~

This morning the first-case was that 
of S. J. Dearth vs. Carroll and Deli pole, 
layman on 84 Eldorado, which claim is 
the property of Alex McDonald and 
Nels n, for 1120 due for labor ^per- 
torined the early part of last Winter. 
The defendants admitted the amount 
claimed, also having signed arijagree- 
ment td pay Dearth from the first gold 
washed out. They further admitted 
having already washed out about #12,- 
000, but declared that, there being #83,- 
000 ggainst the claim for labor, if they 
were forced to settle in full with one 
man, claimants to tne number of 35 dr 
40 would jump onto them and the 
dumps put into the hands of a receiver. 
They asked, llterefurue, as protection to 
themselves that they be not made to 
pay Dearth’s claim until thev could 
pay a large pro rata to all their debtors. 
Bui as tlieir agreement in black and 
white was in evidence, the court could 
not do other than make an order for the 
amount claimed, which was done. 
Three other laboreis on the same claim 
were present with amounts aggregating 
in the neighborhood of #3000 against 
the same operators, but the prescribed 
time limit removed their accounts from 
the jurisdiction of the lo,wer court. It 
can be.truthfully said for claim 34 El
dorado, that its delegation in court this 
morning was the most intelligent body 
of men that any claim in the district 
has ever yet furnished on a similar occa
sion. ' _e

The next case was that of Chas. Gene
van vs. Bonnifield Brothers for #484 
alleged to be due for labor performed as 
machinist and engineer, first On a~" 
hillside claim on Monte Cristo and 
later on Bear gulch. Attorney’s Mc
Dougall and Aikman appeared for the 
parties respectively and the bearing of 
the case occupied the remainder of the 
forenoon.

-The case of Alex Ross vs. Nesbit for 
money as wages for labor performed on 
43 Bonanza, was yesterday afternoon 
settled out ot court, Nesbit paying the 
amount in the coin of the realm.

The preliminary"heaimg of John Mer
chant, charged with having, on April 
1th; stabbed Charles Coffey, is on this 
afternoon, Coffey having so far recov- 

- - ered as to be able to.ep.peer in-court.

Receiver Appointed.
Sheriff Eilbeck has been appointed 

teceiver in the case of Charles Worden, 
Sam L. Stanley and John Caynon, 
plaintiffs, vs. John H. Bate», Aimrew 
E. W’inberg, James A. Bowers, A. L. 
Stevens, G." M. Stearns and Willis W. 
Ross, defendants. The suit involves 
the title to a hillside claim opposite 24 
Eldorado ; and the receiver has been ap
pointed to take charge ut the gold 
which will be cleaned up during the 
present season. The sheriff has dele
gated his duties, respecting this matter 
ta a constable of the N. 'W. M P.
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or not. ”
, "That isn't what I mean,” said the 
’seedy one, again repeating the aforesaid 
signal, "I want to know if you've got 
a list. A list of claims; you know,” 
and be winked very suggestively. It 
then for the first time dawned upon the 
Sergeant that the man must be looking 
for a good thing from the gold commis
sioner’s office and it only required a 
moment to convince the questioner that 
he had tackled the wrong man this 
time.

Phil Smith ** # #
j

Our circulation i$ general; we 
cater to no class unless it be tbe 
one that demands a live, unprej
udiced and readable newspaper. [

VS._

Dick Casem
! Ten Round Go at Palace Grand

Next Friday Night at le:*
'

outdid tbe other, and if tbe colored 
of the sunny South looked as 

charming as those seen last night at the 
Palace Grand a general stampede would 
occur to Dixie.

THE THEATRES.

cue Orpbeum PalaccGraMA New Warehouse.
The A. C. Co., having purchased 

the property immediately opposite the 
Nugget office where formerly stood a 
wagon shop, will at once begin the 
erection of a large ware and storage 
house. The old wagon shop has been 
r.zed and work on the new structure 
will begin as soon as the site can be 
cleared of debris.

Tbe

i*“
Overture, "Splinters”............................Orchestra

Bass Solo "The Direr”............ R. D Sutherland
Solo— 'Happy Days In Dixie". .0 Ft mate né Solo—1 SxirtuHend” 
ne Solo-éHouey

Well".....MT-...............K W. Clayton
Tenor Solo-"I’ve Been Faith lui to You”

pslTTT!............ ...................a c. wrt«bt
Solo—"Honey, You’s Me Lady Love"............ ...  .
Baritone Boto^Se écted . .'oaa'Slber
Tenor ■‘do—“He Fought for the Cause He

Solo—“The Nimr with the ' Blt^SSroC°b^
Spot". ............................ Fred Atwood

Bones............ ...........  Messrs AI wood and Wilson- Tapi bos............. Messrs George and Edw-rds Willett|8~ books; Mr. B. M.Btnc*7^
Interlocutor..................................Mr. A. B. Clark
Cornet Sdo-Shubert’s Serenade. .MPRP™

‘ ............................................... Wm. Norstrum
BLACK SQUAD PAHADB.

Mesdames West and Wright. Misses Comer.
;,nMBlhb,e,r: Va-honi

following ia tbe complete pro-
Week of flonday, Apr. 30

OPENS WITHALL THIS WEEK
fkIt

Bartley Cain 1-bell’» Great t Act Drama
ii -.......... Ed 8. Shank

Dat I Lore So

“MY PARTNER” Three Scenes, One Act
Card of Thanks.

The board of control of the Dawson 
Library and Reading Room acknowledge 
with thanks the receipt of books, maga- 
ines and papers for the month of 

April from the following ladies and 

qntlemen : Mrs. West 4 books ; Mrs.

Special Engagement of the Tail
-------A Ni) miss marion Crack

The Always Welcome ■ ▲
O’Brien, Jennings, O’Britt I #Ed Dolan’s Laughable Comedy tt
See our A’amie^ille Artists — New SoufMC* 

'-'e- Dubcühgywf'CteVcr Ads. ^

See “A Game of Cards"
You Wili Laugh and Be Happy.

—------------------------------- ™~”

The REHEARSAL *K
*

books; Mr. J A. Brittencourt, 2 books ; 
Mr. H. Young, 1 book ; Mr. Hemmesly, 
1 book ; Father Gendreau, papers ; Mr. 
Hartman, Mr. Té Roller, Mr. Reeves, 
Klondike Nugget, the Sun, and Daily

tomAdmission, 50 Cents -1
*
*

Pure Well Water onTap.15?& Tom Ke*h 
.Chas Atwood News, papers.iKniaitiggei*

................ Wingate and 8'monien
and Wing Dancing Ml*a Annie O’Brien 
-• I'd Hate to Truat My Future Life
— Yon"..............................Ruth McCormick

id the International Cake Walk -the real 
if—"The Dark lea Picnic." Ml» Mattie Mo- 

1 Mr. tieo Cantwell, "The Mooaehlde 
Mr*. Weat and Mr Oswald Flu-

5SOflE FAMOUS MEN.
M /NA/VAA/VVSAAA/VVVVWVWV

I Coffee Roastea Fresh Daily kOliver Cromwell was a brewer’s srin.
Abraham Lincoln was the son of a 

poor farmer.
Daniel Webster was the son of a small 

farmer.
William Cullen Bryant was the son of 

a physician.
Robert Burns, the Scotch poet, was a 

plowman in Ayrshire.
William E. Gladstone, the ‘-‘Grand 

Old Man,” was a merchant’s ton
Plautus, one of tbe greatest of Roman 

coniit poets, was the son of a baker.
The English lexicographer. Dr. Sam

uel Johnson, was the son of a book 
dealer.

William Shakespeare, “the chief 
literary glory of England,”, was a yeo
man's son.

From tbe most humble origin Thur- 
low Weed became one of the leading 
journalists of the United States and a 
great political leadei.

Andrew Jackson was born at Waxhaw 
Settlement, S. C. While tbe future 
president "was still a mere child bis 
father died, and the family was left in 
very reduced circumstances on a half 
cleared farm in a new settlement.

FRESH EGGS. Best Fruits and Vegetables

Ti
!Opp. YUKth IRON WORKS 

The Sign of the Big Standi**Clarke & Ryan

FURS. A. E. C*
Queen’* Blrtnday Celebration. x

Last evening a number of gentlemen 
assembled in tbe Aurora parlors for tbe 
purpose of making initial preparations 
to celebrate the birthday anniversary 
of Queen Victoria. Doctor McDonald 
was elected chairman of the meeting, 
and attorney William E. Burritt was 
chosen to act ae

(

r™Highest Price 
Paid For i1

Mon Ironworks I •
1. Upon the 

ot Mr. C. M. Woodworth, a 
adopted which autbor- 

tbe chairman to appoint a general 
inittee to arrange for tbe célébra 
. The following gentlemen were 

Governor Ogilvie, Gold 
r Senkler, Cornptioiler J.

and machinery Depot $
5Operated By

Cbt UP. 3. Ulaltbtr ft
Msiiulecturers o( g g

; Boite, [lies, isis, Ore
Cars and General Machinery.

¥a*
il

I
Business Changes.

Yesterday afternoon, business at the
Î

\i
Aurora club room was discontinued for 
the remainder of the week. The popu
lar resort has been under tne control of 

Carbon paper for sale at tiro Nugget Messrs. Thomas Chisholm, Thomàs
office. M •" ’"*-■***

Scarth, Captain Thacker, Ser- 
ajor Tucker, Col. MacGregor 

1. B. Olson, Drs. McDonald,
- - "’w if* i'1 ■ -------—^

Repairing a Specially.
Shop in the"Territory with MacblB- 

-ory for Handling Heavy Work

!7r:
Steamboat

Giyouard,
Lindsay,

Sparks and Arthur Fields. Messrs. 
Sparks and Fields have withdrawn and 
the club .odm will be reopened on Mon
day by. new proprietors.

A change is contemplated in the 
kgemen . of the Dominion next Monday. 
Mr. Bonnifield, the present manager, 
will withdraw, and Mr. Thomas O'Brien 
will tn <e charge of the bar and Messrs. 
John ».arshbank and W. J. Crrey will 
control the Club'room. Messrs. Marah-

We fit glasses. Pionper drug

Tb<: Hplborn Cafe for delicacies.

Ar, exceptionally good mining deal ; 
property opened up and working; 
and wood available ; several

store.
Herbert, Martin, 
;«? Swjtzer, RU- 
jdworth, Vaudin, pSBSL The S.=Y.T. Co.

. : SELLS NOTHING BUT
1 V LJ: U

Alt'
rman-

water 
claims

contiguous ; can be worked sum- 
VHfitand winter. Norton D. Walling, 
3 I Grand Fork*
k Special Power of Attorney forme for 
e I sale at the Nugget office.

—
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S--Y. T. Co. Second Avenue. E,
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